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Abstract 
Urban road traffic congestion is a mainly problem in many cities of China, particularly in the peak hours. During peak period 
the commuter travel takes part in a majority proportion of the residents  travel. This paper aims to identify the commuter 
travel among numerous bus travels by using the IC (Integrated Circuit) data only. With the method of cluster analysis, the 
stops at which passengers get on the bus are identified from the time recorded in IC data. Then the popular origins and 
destinations of commuter travel are found based on the trip chaining theory. A case study on Harbin is conducted at last to 
verify the proposed method. 
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1. Introduction 
Commuter traffic is an important part of a city and has three characteristics, including 1)heavy traffic flow, 
generally accounted for more than 60% of the total urban travel;2) obvious regularity, connecting residences and 
workplaces;3)fixed time, often taking place in the morning and evening peaks. Also commuter traffic is the main 
reason for traffic congestion in peak hours. 
One of the effective ways to improve traffic in peak hours is to increase the proportion of bus travel of 
commuter, such the arranged buses for commuter in Beijing and Changzhou. Thus, it is definitely important that 
how to identify commuter travel among numerous bus travel and find the popular origins and destinations. There 
is massive travel information recorded in bus IC data. Generally commuters are more likely to use IC card. The 
IC data records lots of message including the card ID, the bus ID, the route ID and time and so on. In part, these 
observations motivated our study. 
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The first and primary goal of this paper is to reckon the location where the passengers get on buses by mining 
IC data. 
Secondly, based on the trip-chaining theory, an effective method is proposed to identify commuter travel 
among numerous bus travels, and find the popular origins and destinations. 
Finally, a case study on Harbin is conducted to verify the proposed method. 
2. Literature review 
As there is plenty of useful information included in the IC data, many studies have been conducted on the use 
of IC data so far. The studies can be classified into two classes from different perspectives as follows. 
The first one is to analyze the customer behavior. Agard, Morency and Trépanier(2006) presented a common 
transportation planning/ data mining  methodology for user behavior analysis. They used this method to produce 
travel behaviors indicators from data issued from operational and management system. Bagchi and White (2005) 
analyzed  Trépanier and Morency (2010) analyzed the 
boarding transactions and starting and ending dates to model the loyalty of users from smart card data. 
Another one is to make the public transit more effective. Blythe (2004) managed the public transport demand 
by processing the route data contained in the smart card and make public transit more attractive. Through the 
historical data of smart card and the GPS data, Park and Kim (2008) developed a method to forecast the future 
demand of public transit. This helped to make a long-term planning for network extension and adaptation. 
Besides, methods are proposed to estimate the arrival time of bus runs at the stop level by using temporal 
constraints and to identify linked trips by using spatial-temporal concepts.  This could help to make adjustments 
to network geometry and schedules and obtain richer information than that from a travel survey, and more 
importantly adapt the network to user needs. (Chu & Chapleau, 2008 and Chu et al., 2009) . 
As is common and frequently used, bus IC data could provide so much information such as the  
behavior, the transit trip rule and the public transport demand and so on. But we must note that, not all the 
passengers use the IC card. So aiming at analyzing the bus passenger OD or planning the public transport network, 
there will be a problem that the data is incomplete if only IC data used. However, commute analysis is another 
matter. Generally speaking, commuters tend to use IC cards. That is one of the paper s considerations. 
In the precious studies, IC data is usually processed accompanied with the GPS data because of the location 
information included in GPS. But lots of problems come with it. On one hand, GPS data needs to be preprocessed 
such as map-matching, which makes it more complicate. On the other hand, the GPS and IC data are of different 
formats so that the data fusion problem exists. 
Based on the above consideration, this paper proposes a method to identify commuter travel using IC data only. 
3. Commuter travel detection 
To achieve this paper s aim, there are three parts of work to do as follows. 
 Data preprocessing. It is the basic work in which the data can be prepared well and it could significantly 
reduce our workload to do if done well. 
 Location reckoning. By bus IC data mining, the location where passengers get on the bus can be found and it 
is very important for our work. 
 Commuter travel detecting. Based on the trip-chaining theory, the bus stops where passengers get down could 
be found and then identify the commuter travel among numerous data records. This is the core of this paper. 
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3.1. Data preprocessing 
Generally, there are five kinds of information contained in the bus IC data. Take Harbin for example, the 
contents included in a bus IC data record are introduced in Table 1. 
Table 1. Contents included in the bus IC data 
CardID BusID RouteID Date Time 
Unique ID of 
the IC card 
which a 
passenger uses 
Unique ID of 
the bus which a 
passenger gets 
on 
Unique ID of 
the route which 
the bus belongs 
to 
The date of a 
record stored  
The time of a 
record stored 
To get more useful information, tables which can describe a bus route are necessary. As seen in Table 2 and 
Table 3. 
Table 2. Route information 
RouteID StopNum StopID1 StopID2  StopIDn 
Unique ID of 
a route  
Number of all 
stops 
Unique ID of a stop 
belongs to the route 
As before  As before 
Table 3. Bus information 
BusID RouteID StartTime FirstStop LastStop 
Unique ID of 
the bus  
Unique ID of the route 
which the bus belongs to 
The time when 
the bus starts 
First stop of 
the bus  
Last stop of 
the bus 
Thus, we can connect Table 1 and Table 3 with BusID, and the RouteID connected all the three tables. Then all 
the information in the tables above is associated with each other. 
In consideration of characteristics mentioned in Section 1, commuter travel often happens in fixed time during 
the morning and evening peaks, the data can be reduced significantly by limiting the Time item in Table 1 in peak 
hours. 
3.2. Location reckoning 
As we seen in Table 1, there are no stops recorded where passengers get on. So reckoning the location is a very 
important part to this paper. IC data recorded when a passenger got on a bus and passengers go aboard in 
chronological order. So intuitively the Time  item has something with the stops. Then a scatter diagram of 
Time  distribution can be drawn (as shown in Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Time distribution of one bus route IC record
As shown in Fig.1, there is a phenomenon of clustering over time. As a matter of fact, when a bus pulled in, 
passenger pick-up event happens during the dwell time so that the IC data collected is limited in this period. Then
the bus travels until it reaches the next stop where the IC data is collected in another period. Based on the above
analysis, a cluster analysis method is used in this paper (see Fig.2).
                     
RouteID BusID the first record of Time
The first stop and the
last stop of the bus
database query
database query
StopID1,StopID2, ,StopIDn
All the record in the peak hours
Cluster anylisis
The distance between two Time items is
less than the threshold(the dwell time).
Ordered in time
Class1,Class2, ,Classn
Class1<->StopID1,Class2<->StopID2, ,Classn<->StopIDn,
Fig.2 Location reckoning
In Fig.2, all the record in Class1 is collected in StopID1, and so on. Thus, the location could be reckoned and
the expected result is shown in Fig.3.
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Fig.3 Expected result of cluster analysis
3.3. Commuter travel detecting
Trip chaining consists of a series of travel which are linked to each other in space and time (Liao Y C, 1997).
For a commuter s trip chaining, it starts at home in the morning peak and returns from workplace in the evening
peak. Then thanks to section 3.2, the stop where a passenger aboard in the morning peak (MOnStopID) and the
one in the evening peak (EOnStopID) can be obtained. For mass data collected in different dates, if the
MOnStopID remains at one bus station A more than several times (threshold) and EOnStopID remains at B more
than a threshold, then it can be believed that the passenger gets on the bus at A in the morning and then gets off at
B, where his workplace is, and in the evening he returns home from B and gets off at A. Thus the commuter 
travel can be identified from A to B. The pseudo code for the algorithm is provided below. The notation used is
described in Table 4.
procedure CTD(Ck(Smp , Sep))
set i = I, flag = 0, CT = null
while (i {Data}) do
{
flag=Count(Cik(Smp , Sep))
if (flag >= threshold)
Add(Cik(Smp , Sep),CT)
i++
}
return Filter(CT)
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Table 4. Overview of variables and functions used in algorithm CTD 
Smp , Sep The aboard station in the morning peak or evening peak 
Cik(Smp , Sep) 
A CardID k gets on at Smp in the morning peak and at 
Sep in the evening peak on data i 
CT The set of commuter travel 
Count(A) A function that return the times A appears 
Add(A,B) A function that add A into set B 
Filter(A) A function that removes duplicate elements of set A 
 
Statistical analysis is supposed to be done to all the commuter travel, and then the popular origins and 
destinations can be found. 
4. A case study 
A case study is conducted on Harbin in this section. The data is collected on route No.2 from 2012-10-30 to 
2012-11-29. As shown in Table 5, the column TJRLCARDNO in the figure means CardID, TJRLPOSID means 
BusID, TJRLLINENO means RouteID, TJRLRDATE and TJRLRTIME represent Date and Time respectively. 
Table 5. The IC data on Harbin of bus route 2 in Harbin 
TJRLLINENO TJRLPOSID TJRLLINENO TJRLRDATE TJRLRTIME 
1500000000001007 313011090 1002 20121106 83139 
1500000000001007 313011090 1002 20121103 85817 
1500000000001017 313010743 1002 20121114 173955 
1500000000001017 313010743 1002 20121103 183808 
1500000000001031 313011002 1002 20121107 65544 
1500000000001031 313010985 1002 20121106 75519 
     
The route No.2 s first stop is Youyi Palace and the last stop is Orchard. It almost travels along the Zhongshan 
Road, which is one of the truck roads in Harbin (see Fig.4). There are 24 stops totally and represented by number 
1 to 24 respectively. 
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Fig.4 Route No.2
Based on the situation in Harbin, the morning peak lasts from 6:30 to 9:00 while the evening peak is during
16:00 to 18:30. Then the data is analyzed using the method proposed in section 3 and the results are shown as
follows.
(a) Morning peak
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(b)Evening peak
Fig.5 The number of people aboard at stops
As is shown in Fig.5, in the morning peak, there are fewer people get on buses at the stations in the middle, 
and on the contract, more people aboard in the middle than the other sides in the evening peak. As a matter of fact,
in the middle of route No.2, it is business area and the other sides are residential area. People go to work in the
morning and get home in the evening. More scrupulously, the method in section 3.3 will be used.
Fig.6 Commuter travel detecting
After tracking the CardID recorded, commuter travel can be detected. Take stop No.2 for example, it is found
that the people who get on buses in the morning peak often aboard at station No.11, No.12, No.13 and No.17.
Thus the O-D matrix of commuter travel can be inferred like Table 6.
Table 6. O-D matrix of commuter travel
No.1 No.2 No.3 No.23 No.24
1 0 33 29 15 11
2 30 0 56 94 88
No.3 16 51 0 65 104
No.23 151 112 167 0 182
No.24 98 205 331 105 0
Based on the results, it can be obtained that, for route No.2, most of the commuter travel are starts from the
both ends of the route to the middle. So measures can be taken such as bus for commuter only to control traffic
congestion in peak hours.
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5. Conclusion 
A method to identify the commuter travel from bus travel based on bus IC data is proposed in this paper. 
Cluster analysis is used to reckon the station where a passenger gets on the bus. Then based on the idea of trip-
chaining, commuter travel could be detected among bus travel.  
This paper s idea is more than a method, it provide a way to mining IC data in which plenty of information is 
included. As further research, IC data mining is supposed to give help to optimize the public transport network 
and give people the concept of digital bus . 
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